
                                                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
                                                                                                  
 

MEETING OF MARCH 12, 2013 
 
The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. by Town Manager Garry Brumback. The Pledge of Allegiance to the 
American Flag was led by Ben Cammuso. 
 

Members present: Ben Cammuso, Peter Freeman, Doris Hanser, Michael Sarzen, Cliff Snow and Mark White. 
Members absent:  Michael Rossi   
 

On behalf of the Town and the Calendar House, Town Manager Garry Brumback recognized and expressed 
appreciation for the services provided by Commission Members Lynn Maschi, Sandra Micalizzi and Earl Temchin, 
whose terms have expired.  
 

The minutes of the January 8, 2013 meeting were presented to the Board. As there was no discussion Ben 
Cammuso made a motion to accept the minutes as presented; seconded by Peter Freeman; all were in favor.  
 

It was decided that the election of officers be delayed until the next meeting when the newly appointed board 
members would be present.  
 
Executive Director Robert Verderame presented the Treasurer’s Report stating that the available balance is 
$149,495. We are watching the line items carefully, and feel that we are in good shape at this time. Hopefully we 
won’t experience any more snowstorms.   A motion was made by Doris Hanser to accept the Treasurer’s Report as 
presented; seconded by Ben Cammuso; all were in favor.   
 

Executive Director Bob Verderame presented the combined January and February Director’s and Program 
Coordinator’s Report, noting that Dial-a-Ride provided 1250 one way rides on 21 days, including 487 in town 
medical rides and 73 out of town medical rides in January; and 1064 one way rides on 18 days, including 405 in town 
medical rides and 76 out of town medical rides in February. Twenty-five new members joined in January; eighteen 
new members joined in February. The Nutrition Program served 624 meals in January and 425 in February. 
  
He highlighted the unusual staffing shortage due to illness during January, appreciating the staff and volunteers who 
all pulled double duty to provide quality customer service. Fuel Assistance applications, Medigap and Medicare Part 
D counseling along with Medicare Savings Program applications keep us busy. OPM has scheduled training for the 
Renter’s Rebate Program-Sharyn Murphy, David Harrington and several volunteers will attend. We were fortunate to 
have CCSU Social Work intern Kara Fazzolari with us. Municipal Agent responsibilities involved six home visits, 
addressing conservatorship issues and unfortunately an elder abuse situation. 
 
Snow storms curtailed some activities, and although prepared to serve as an Emergency Shelter, Calendar House was 
not activated. We join many others in expressing appreciation to the Town Manager, Deputy Town Manager, Town 
Officials, Police and Fire Chiefs and Departments, our Highway Department and the citizens of Southington. In 
addition, we were grateful for the extra efforts of Mike Schmidt in keeping our parking lots clear and available for 
potential use as a shelter. 
 
It was noted that ten AARP/TCE Income Tax Assistance Program Volunteer Counselors have been certified and the 
program is well under way. Mary Robarge continues to provide critical support in this area, coordinating the program 
with Cynthia Gilbert, both of whom participated in instruction, testing and certification. Our classes are back in full 
swing after a mid season break. 
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Kinsley Power Systems has been contracted to service the generator which is in good working order following a level 
2 inspection and preventative maintenance. The Plainville/Southington Regional Health District offered a seminar on 
the new Food Service Inspection Report Form that the Executive Director attended. Probate Judge Jalowiec 
presented a very informative overview of “Conservatorship and Seniors Rights in the Face of Incapacity and 
Disability” that was well attended. SPD Officer Tom Gallo and Christine Shanley-Buck from the State Attorney’s 
Office shared their expertise providing information and guidelines to combat problematic issues involving scams and 
fraud. UCONN Social Work Department conducted an informal demographic survey entitled “Beliefs, Well-Being 
and Experiences” and sixty of our members participated. 
 
There was some discussion regarding the Storm Charlotte/Nemo event. Mark White complimented the town’s 
handling of the snow emergency. Garry remarked that there are always lessons learned. We want to make 
communication more effective, and are looking into the potential value of reverse 9-1-1. IT’s Jay Baker is expanding 
the emergency update alert system. All alerts will auto blast to anyone that signs up on the town website. Garry 
encourages passing on e-mails. The last storm comparable to Charlotte was in the 1880’s. It took until Sunday to 
carve out emergency access. The innovation and community spirit of our citizens was phenomenal. Mike Sarzen, of 
Spring Lake Village, noted that plows ran all night in that community, and asked why the town stopped plowing. 
Garry corrected a misconception in that the town did not stop the plows – they kept going – every available piece of 
equipment was called in – 45 pieces of equipment - and workers put in 44 straight hours with only a brief pause 
during a white out situation. Priority was given to emergency access. Plow trucks were assigned to every ambulance. 
There were 24 emergency calls. Plows cut passage for ambulances and/or fire trucks.  Cliff Snow made a motion to 
accept the Director’s Reports as presented; seconded by Mark White; all were in favor.  
 
Under Correspondence: The 3/06/13 Department Heads Meeting minutes were available. Garry Brumback noted  
several items including: his request that department heads identify actual needs in reviewing the remainder of this 
fiscal year; and the current budget process status, stating that the town budget submission sustains services without 
negatively affecting the mill rate. Robust activity in economic development is good news. He encouraged folks to 
visit the Municipal Center that provides improved accessibility and customer service for our community. He noted 
the Highway Department has scheduled Household Hazardous Waste Collection on September 21st. He stressed the 
important of participation on the referendum next Tuesday, March 19. Because of the formula used, the state 
reimbursement for the middle school renovations would increase, actually costing the town less despite an increase in 
project scope. 
  
Under Audit Committee: Peter Freeman reported on several issues addressed by the committee including logging 
overtime to insure equitability. Ed Pocock will meet with and turn the process over to Cynthia Gilbert. Per union 
requirements, overtime will be posted on an employee bulletin board. The committee is looking into the possibility of 
acquiring an MV1 para-transit van down the road that would accommodate two wheelchairs and five passengers and 
not require a livery license. Although expensive, options include lease or purchase.  Bob has requested information 
from Matthew Buses.   
 
Addressing the technology progress, Mark White noted that the basic software is installed; specialized work 
continues particularly regarding the data base. A GPS device will be installed to produce data that will assist in 
planning and scheduling by recording where the vehicle has been, time it takes to pick up/load and unload 
passengers, etc. Garry remarked that Mark is being modest in the amount of work involved – he has done significant 
research and work particularly on the demographics, addressing the needs of the riders not the drivers and we are 
grateful. 
 
To be sure the population is not shrinking – the type of seniors is changing. Current seniors are much more active 
than 25 years ago. We must make sure we’re positioned collectively to stay out in front and not have to be reactive.  
Mike Sarzen noted in volunteering to “work” the phones, he never gets complaints, only appreciative comments. 
Garry affirmed that we have a very good staff that works hard despite diminishing resources. Doris Hanser asked if 
every bus will have a GPS; and Garry replied that they will. 
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Under Old Business:  
Peter Freeman noted that the Senior Citizen Advisory Board Sub Committees have experienced a lack of progress 
due to snowstorms, illness and vacation but that they are now on track. He distributed copies of the “Engagement 
Plan” that he designed to facilitate the process of moving forward. Cliff Snow reported that the “By-laws” group  
has met several times, reviewing existing by-laws, as well as by-laws from other organizations. Bob Verderame was 
able to give insight on one issue. Doris Hanser questioned Bob’s participation on that sub-committee, citing Roberts 
Rules of Order. Cliff responded that Bob had been called in as a resource to address one question, which is 
completely in order. Mark White remarked that the “Short/Long term planning” group conducted an extensive 
brainstorming session that was very productive. Key areas that will be researched and pursued were identified, with 
communication critical to enable a broad range of participation from members, civic organizations, town leaders and 
the community at large.  In the absence of Dick Fortunato there was no “Service Standards” report. Mark White 
contributed significant information regarding “Town Demographics”, noting that as the median age of the 
community changes, the service needs will also change. Copies of his research are available upon request. 
Peter thanked Mark and everyone involved in these sub-committees, remarking that we’d love to have more 
individuals involved so if you want to participate please contact him.  
 
Regarding the newsletter, Mark White could not “quote” numbers at this time, as there are none available at this 
time. However, work is progressing on the data base which will feed a number of sources including the newsletter, 
the web-site, etc. Stated goals for the newsletter include: an updated, improved appearance, and having the product 
supported by advertisers. We are moving forward and meetings have been positive. Doris Hanser asked if a local 
vendor was being used, and the response was yes. 
 
A Trips and Tours Committee has not yet been established, but will be looking into local and in-state options, such as 
day trips to area wineries, culinary institutes, community theatres, etc. 
 
Town Manager Garry Brumback noted that the people serving on this Advisory Board and the sub-committees are 
the lifeblood of this organization, and we can’t begin to tell you how much we appreciate all of you. Going forward, 
it will only get better and that would not be possible without each of you.   
 
Under New Business: Cynthia Gilbert reported that the 2014 Match Grant Application is “well-in-hand” and will be 
submitted to the Department of Transportation in advance of the state deadline. 
 
Public Communication:  Ben Cammuso raised some concern regarding trees that could damage the parking lot, and 
wondered who is responsible to maintain and water them. Doris Hanser spoke as a longtime member of the 
Southington Orchard Valley Garden Club, noting that if the Club planted them, they maintain them. Bob confirmed 
that club members come regularly to water and fertilize and in fact have indicated they will be planting five more 
trees.  
 
Mike Sarzen wondered how to get information out in addition to the newsletter which unfortunately people don’t 
already read. Garry responded that options are being looked at in terms of marketing components and that there is 
nothing better than word of mouth. Cliff Snow mentioned that Michael Rossi is back at SCC recovering from surgery 
and wanted to be remembered to the Board. Garry asked Cliff to be sure and give him our best regards. Ben visited 
Michael recently and found him in good spirits despite recent setbacks. Doris Hanser asked how many audience 
members were present; Garry replied, “five”.  
  
 There being no further discussion, a motion to adjourn was made by Doris Hanser, seconded by Ben Cammuso; all 
were in favor. Meeting was adjourned at 4:35 p.m. The next Senior Citizens Advisory Board meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, May 14, 2013 at 6:30 p.m.  Please note the time.        
  
Respectfully Submitted, 
Cynthia Gilbert,  
Senior Center Secretary   
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